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Abstract  
Groundwater is the major water reserve in the present context of global warming-related droughts that appear to be 
more intense in hard rock terrains. The use of Geographical Information Systems (GIS) and Remote Sensing (RS) tech-
nologies are increasingly beneficial to groundwater research, by allowing for low cost and larger-scale high-resolution 
mapping compared to conventional hydrogeological exploration methods. This study aimed at developing a high-
resolution map of potential groundwater recharge (GWR pot) zones for the drought-stricken Banka hard rock terrain, 
straddling the Cameroon Volcanic Line (CVL). Shuttle Radar Tomography Mission (SRTM)-30m and Landsat 8 satellite 
images constituted the main data source that was ground-truthed through field mapping and used to produce various 
thematic GIS layers: geology slope, aspect, land use & land cover, drainage density and lineament density of spatial 
resolution 16m x 16m. The layers were each attributed a fixed score and weight to groundwater recharge, computed 
using Multi-Influencing Factor (MIF) and Analytical Hierarchy Process of Multi-Criteria Decision Analysis (AHP-MCDA) 
techniques. Lastly, a Weighted Overlay Analysis was done using the layers to produce the GWR pot zones for the study 
area. The resulting map shows that 60% of the study area, covering the south, west-northwest and the north-northeast 
portions of the map have moderate to very high recharge potentials. This result is particularly useful for groundwater 
targeting in the area and demonstrates the effectiveness of the method in hard rock terrains where traditional methods 
have been less efficient in properly delineating groundwater recharge zones.
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Article highlights 

• Groundwater is generally the safest and most reliable 
source of water in water scarce environments, and 
forms when surface water goes into the ground.

• More areas where water can enter the ground means 
more chances of getting enough groundwater. Con-
ventional ways of knowing these areas are time con-
suming and costly, whereas RS and GIS-based methods 
are less costly and use lesser time.

• We used the RS, GIS, high-resolution field mapping and 
statistical methods of blending several factors to pro-
duce the potential groundwater recharge zones on a 
part of the hardrocks of the CVL, that shows 60% of the 
study area, covering the south, west-northwest and the 
north-northeast portions of the area have moderate to 
very high recharge potentials.
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1 Introduction

Banka subdivision is located within the hardrocks 
that make up the highlands and steep slopes of the 
Cameroon Volcanic Line (CVL), Western Cameroon. 
The locality is prone to having most of its precipita-
tion becoming surface or near-surface run-off, which 
associates to the recently recorded droughts to lead 
to chronic water shortages in the area. Groundwater 
is considered the main solution to the water short-
age in the area, although the resource is barely 
exploited. The first pre-requisite for aquifer forma-
tion is precipitation percolation to recharge under-
ground formations [1–3].  Therefore, exploration 
and sustainable management of aquifers demands 
a good mapping of groundwater recharge zones. 
Groundwater recharge is effective only when water 
leaves the unsaturated zone to the saturated zone 
[4, 5]. Lineaments, drainage patterns, geology, slope, 
Land use & Land cover (LULC) and climate are some 
of the factors that affect groundwater recharge [6, 
7]. Hence understanding the groundwater recharge 
potential (GWR pot) of an area requires a careful con-
sideration of these factors [2]. Though done in sev-
eral parts of the world, such studies have rarely been 
done in Cameroon, and hence very little is scien-
tifically documented on the groundwater recharge 
potential of most hardrock regions in Cameroon. 
Therefore, this piece of work starts shedding light to 
build the scientific body of knowledge in this branch 
of studies nation-wide. The study is unique in that 
its uses high spatial resolution geologic data (1 sam-
ple every 400m) in the mix of factors, as compared 
to the regional geologic data mostly used in the 
majority of studies [1–3, 6, 7] with similar method-
ologies. The reason for using the detailed geologic 
map is that regional geologic maps available shows 
only one rock type in the study area, and will hence 
not produce an adequate GRWpot map in the study 
area at this scale since geology is a primordial fac-
tor in groundwater recharge zone assessment. The 
detailed geologic map we produced in this study 
showed the presence of more than three rock types 

in the study area, having very different brittle char-
acteristics and hence different recharge poten-
tials. Moreover, the study is self-sponsored and is 
intended to serve as a model cell for the generation 
of similar neighbor cells (using bigger funds) which 
will eventually be part of a regional high-resolution 
GRWpot map.

[2, 8 and 9] stipulate that the conventional way 
of calculating GWR pot is through soil moisture mod-
eling from hydrogeological field investigations. Nev-
ertheless, these in-situ investigations are costly and 
time consuming at catchment level. Remote sens-
ing techniques together with GIS provide a faster 
and more cost-effective alternative to estimate GWR 
pot.. The method consists in mapping various factors 
that affect GWR pot and integrating them to produce 
a GWR pot map [e.g. 3, 6, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16]. The 
integration is done by multiplying each individual 
raster by their relative weights, which is a measure 
of their impact on the GWR pot of the area. The attri-
bution of weights is subjective and is based either 
on literature values [e.g. 11, 17, and 18] or on expert 
knowledge [13, 15, and 19]. However, the stronger 
the influence of one factor on others, the larger 
its importance relative to the others and therefore 
the larger its relative weight [1, 4, 6, 20–22]. This is 
known as the Multi-Influencing Factor technique 
(MIF) [2]. Another statistically concise expert-guided 
way of assigning weight is by using the Analytical 
Hierarchy process proposed by [23], which ranks 
the factors after a pair-wise comparison that evalu-
ated relative importance of factors to groundwater 
recharge.

This  study focuses on mapping the potential 
groundwater recharge zones within Banka subdivi-
sion, using RS and GIS techniques. Six factors that 
influence groundwater recharge including geol-
ogy (GE), lineament density (LD), drainage density 
(DD),  slope (SL),  aspect (AS) and LULC alongside 
their weights were used to develop a high-resolu-
tion map showing groundwater recharge potential 
zones. Aspect has been scarcely used in ground-
water studies, despite it being an important factor 
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that can give an idea about the sur faces that are 
exposed to solar radiation and hence an estimate 
of evapotranspiration [2]. Since the study area is a 
hard rock terrain, this map will  facilitate ground-
water exploration by zooming-in to the most pro-
l i f ic  areas where to concentrate more advanced 
f ie ld  invest igat ion techniques.  The fac t  these 
k inds of studies have not been done in this part 
of the country according the authors’ knowledge 
will make this work serve as a base for subsequent 
studies in this light.

The paper is  structured such that we give a brief 
background and objectives of the study in the intro-
duction, followed in Sect. 2 by an idea of the location, 
geographic and geologic setting of the study area. The 
next section describes the material and methods used 
to attain the set objectives, while Sect. 4 presents and 
discusses the results that we got. We finally give our 
conclusions and recommendations for better works in 
the last section.

2  Location and geology

This study area is located administratively in the Banka 
subdivision, West Region of Cameroon. It forms a part 
of the Western Highlands of the Cameroon Volcanic 
Line (CVL; Fig. 1a-b), and constitutes the highlands, 
surrounded to the north and NW by the Bambouto 
Caldera, to the east by the Bamoun plateau and Noun 
plain, and to the SE by Mounts Bana and Bangou [24, 
25]. The landscape is highly undulatory, with steep 
slopes and occasional deep passes. The nation-wide 
geologic map of Cameroon (Fig. 1a) shows that basalts 
and gneisses dominate the area [26]. The drainage net-
work is dendritic and composed of two major (up to 
10m wide in some places) watercourses that cross the 
subdivision (Fig. 1b, c), fed by numerous small springs 
and streams, sourced from hillsides.

The cl imate is  of  Guinean Sudano type with 
an alt itude that favors abundant precipitations 
reaching an annual average of 1500 mm [27, 28]. 
The rains used to be concentrated between the 

Fig. 1  (a) Cameroon Volcanic line showing location of study area 
on Western highlands (top left inset), modified from [27]; (b) is 
the administrative location map. The black rectangle in the center 
refers to a  20km2 zone of interest over whose SRTM DEM is shown 

in (c) below. A detailed geologic mapping was done over (c) in 
order to obtain the geology thematic map (c) SRTM of of zone of 
interest within Banka subdivision
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months of March and November with strong peaks 
in July and August.  However increasing global 
warming–related droughts reduced this to barely 
between July and September. Temperatures also 
used to go up vertiginously only between Decem-
ber and February and fell  sensibly between June 
and September, but these dry times time have now 
extended from November to June. Humidity is high 
with early morning ‘brunettes’ and twil ight fog, 
especially during the dry season.

In terms of LULC, savannah shrub and herbaceous 
savanna separated with visible and fertile forest corri-
dors dominate the vegetation. A varied range of dom-
inant crops (coffee, cocoa, palm trees, market garden 
fruits and various food) can be observed in the area, 

originating from the extensive subsistence agricul-
tural lifestyle of the people. Though concentrated 
in the south of the study area, habitations flourish 
mostly along primary tarred (N5, D9) and secondary 
earth roads that serve the subdivision. Some house-
holds and bare land also spottily appear within the 
study area.

3  Material and methods

The methodology has been summarized in the workflow 
chart below (Fig. 2) and has been divided into the follow-
ing activities;

Fig. 1  (continued)
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3.1  Preparation of thematic maps

Factors such as geology, slope, aspect, drainage density, 
lineament density and LULC were chosen to evaluate the 
GWR pot based on data availability -. Other factors like 
soil drainage and vertical permeability coefficient of the 
unsaturated zone may enhance the groundwater poten-
tial map, but unfortunately are not available for the area. 
Geologic mapping was carried out in the study area fol-
lowing a grid sampling methodology. A grid with grid 
cells 400m x 500m over  20km2 was thrown over the area 
of interest and the rock samples at each grid node exam-
ined (in terms of their mineralogy (color and size), color, 
texture and structures like fractures and folds). These 
were registered in order to produce the geologic map 
layer of the area of interest. Apart from the geology layer, 
all the other factors were extracted from the SRTM-30m 
resolution and Landsat 8 of the study area obtained from 
the USGS database (earthexplorer.usgs.gov). In the GIS 
environment (ArcMap 10.2), grid cells of resolution 16 x 
16m were used in order to ease calculations. The slope 

Fig. 2  Materials and methods 
used to delineate groundwater 
recharge potential zone
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and aspect were derived from the SRTM-extracted DEM 
following the methodology documented by [29] and 
analysis of errors and quality control of the derived data-
set were done as described in [30] as well as [31] respec-
tively. The drainage of the study area was also extracted 
from the DEM using the hydrology tool in ArcMap 10.2, 
and the drainage density was calculated and plotted 
using the line density tool. By using the Line module in 
PCI Geomatica v8 on the Landsat scene, the lineament 
map of the area was automatically extracted [32–34], 
from which the line density tool in ArcGIS 10.2 was again 
used to calculate and make the lineament density. The 
LULC was extracted from the Landsat 8 scene follow-
ing a supervised classification with the Classification 
tool in ArcMap 10.2 (https:// appli edsci ences. nasa. gov › 
week2_final). All these factors were prepared and saved 
as shapefiles compatible for integration within the GIS 
environment. The 16 x 16 m grid maps for each factor 
were reclassified into five classes from 1 to 5, with the 
value of five attributed to categories that favor GWR pot 
the most [2]. For example, the highest lineament density 

https://appliedsciences.nasa.gov
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class was attributed 5 because these areas have the high-
est discontinuity and hence any precipitation or run-off 
will rather infiltrate.

GWR pot was finally calculated using the formula:

 where r & w are respectively the reclassified values and 
weight of the factors. This literarily means using the super-
position principle to overlay the weightage (r x w) layers of 

(1)

GWRpot=
(

LDr × LDw

)

+

(

DDr × DDw

)

+

(

GEr × GEw
)

+

(

SLr × SLw
)

+

(

ASr × ASw
)

+

(

LULCrr × LULCw

)

each factor on one another in a GIS environment (Fig. 3). 
Since the assigned weight per factor are subjective and 
may vary significantly in reality, we reduced uncertainty 
by using two different approaches to evaluate them 
including:

• The MIF approach, and
• The Analytical Hierarchy process of Multi-Criteria Deci-

sion analysis (AHP-MCDA)

Fig. 3  Integrating factors using 
superposition principle of 
weighted overlay analysis to 
produce GWR pot map of study 
area
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Fig. 4  Suggested interrela-
tionship between the multi 
influencing factors on the 
groundwater recharge poten-
tial zone 
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3.2  Assigning Weights

3.2.1  Multi‑Influencing Factors (MIF) method

The MIF approach involves a sketch with the inter-
relationship between the factors and assignment of 
weights according to the strength of the interrela-
tionships [1, 2, 5, 22]. The sketch used for this study 
is shown in Fig. 4 and the continuous arrow lines rep-
resent major influences while the dash arrow repre-
sents minor influences. During weight assignment, 
continuous arrows from a factor are worth 1 while 
dash lines still going from a factor represent 0.5 [1, 
2, 5], such that for every factor, its influence  (wf) also 
called its weight will be the sum of the weights of all 
the lines that leave it. For example, a continuous line 
arrow points from DD to LULC and a dash line arrow 
from DD to Slope and LD. Therefore, the influence 
 wf of the factor DD on the other factors is 2 points 
(1 point + 0.5 + 0.5 points). Studies such as those of 
[1, 2, 5, 20] and [22] calculated the weight of their 
chosen factors in a similar manner. Since the final 
map of GWR pot is a cumulative weightage, the rela-
tive weight  wf,r of each factor is determined follow-
ing equation 2 below [2]:

where  wf is the absolute value of the influence of the fac-
tor and n is the number of factors. The calculated weights 
(influence) and relative weight of each of the factors in 
this study.

3.2.2  Analytical Hierarchy Process of Multi‑Criteria 
Decision Analysis (AHP‑MCDA) method

Problems characterized by the influence of several 
parameters are best solved using Multi-Criteria Decision 
analysis (MCDA) [35]. AHP-based MCDA as described by 
[23] was also applied in this work to get the weight of 
the chosen factors from another angle. The pair-wise 
comparison matrix of the factors was obtained by 
assigning weights to each factor following the 1-9 scale 
suggested in [23, 35] where 1= equal, 2 = weak, 3 = mod-
erate, 4 = moderate plus, 5 = strong, 6 = strong plus, 7 = 
very strong, 8 = super strong, 9 = extreme importance. 
The Eigenvector technique was used to normalize the 

(2)Wf .r =
wf

∑n

i=1
wf

assigned weights, after which the consistency test of 
the choice of weights between pairs was done using the 
consistency ratio that was calculated as follows:

where CI is the consistency index and RI is the ratio or ran-
dom index.

In CI, n = number of factors and λ= average value of 
consistency vector (max eigrn value). RI is a value that 
depends on ‘n’ values as seen in Table 1.

4  Results and Discussions

4.1  Weightage calculations

Two methods were used to assign weights to the fac-
tors chosen to delineate the GWR pot in this study. The 
multi-influencing factors (MIF) of GWR pot zones namely 
LD, GE, LULC, SL, DD and AS were assigned correspond-
ing weights (Table 1), after thorough examination using 
the chart in Fig. 4. The factors are interdependent, each 
having either a major or minor influence on the other 
and hence helping to delineate the GWR pot zones. From 
the MIF methodology of weight assignation,the GE, 
LD and LULC are the most influential factors. Studies 
like those of [1, 2, 5, 18] and [38], which used MIF also 
reached similar conclusions.

(3)CR =
CI

RI

(4)CI =
�max − n

n − 1

Table 1  Ratio or Random index 
values adopted from [36, 37]

n 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

RI 0.0 0.0 0.5 0.79 0.99 1.37 1.44 1.55 1.59

Table 2  Effect of influencing factors, relative rates and score for 
each potential factors

Factor Major factor 
(A)

Minor factor 
(B)

Proposed 
 wf (A+B)

Proposed 
MIF Weights 
 (wf.r), %

LD 1+1 0.5 2.5 19.2
GE 1+1+1 0 3 23.1
DD 1 0.5+0.5 2 15.4
SL 1 0.5+0.5 2 15.4
AS 1 0 1 7.7
LULC 1 0.5+0.5+0.5 2.5 19.2

∑=13 ∑=100
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Weight assignation using the AHP-MCDA method 
produced weightages more or less similar to those 
of MIF after normalization as seeen in Table 2. Since 

these produce a consistency index < 0.1, they are 
acceptable and usable in MCDA. From the weight-
ages obtained using AHP, GE, LD and SL are the most 

Table 3  Normalize pair-wise matrix showing normalized AHP weights  (Wi) in %. Consistency ratio was less than 0.1 (precisely 0.0809) with RI 
value of 1.37 (i.e. n = 6 in Table 3 above)

Factor LD GE SL LULC DD AS Sum Normalized 
weight  (Wi)

Wi, %

LD 0.167286 0.144654 0.183844 0.178116 0.247154 0.192047 1.1131 0.185517 18.55
GE 0.171004 0.289308 0.175487 0.323847 0.205961 0.160039 1.325646 0.220941 22.09
SL 0.163569 0.192872 0.250696 0.161923 0.102981 0.174588 1.046629 0.174438 17.44
LULC 0.178439 0.192872 0.167131 0.107949 0.196154 0.174588 1.017132 0.169522 16.95
DD 0.171004 0.096436 0.083565 0.080962 0.068654 0.128031 0.628652 0.104775 10.48
AS 0.148699 0.083857 0.139276 0.147203 0.179097 0.170708 0.86884 0.144807 14.48

Table 4  Reclassified values of the value ranges of each factor. The overall MIF weight is obtained from the product of factor class reclassified 
value and factor MIF weight. The overall AHP weight is obtained from the product of factor class reclassified value and factor AHP weight.

Factors Value range Reclassified 
value

Contribution 
to GWRpot

Overall MIF 
Weight, %

Overall AHP 
Weights, %

Ave. overall 
Weight, %

Lineament density, LD, (km/km2) < 2 1 Very low 19.2 18.55 18.88
2 - 4 2 Low 38.4 37.1 37.75
4 - 6 3 Medium 57.6 55.65 56.63
6 - 8 4 High 76.8 74.2 75.50
> 8 5 Very high 96 92.75 94.38

Drainage density, DD, (km/km2) > 15 1 Very low 15.4 10.48 12.94
11- 15 2 Low 30.8 20.96 25.88
7 - 11 3 Medium 46.2 31.44 38.82
3 - 7 4 High 61.6 41.92 51.76
< 3 5 Very high 77 52.4 64.70

Geology, GE Normal Gneisses 1 Very low 23.1 22.09 22.60
Granites 2 Low 46.2 44.18 45.19
Augen Gneisses 3 Medium 69.3 66.27 67.79
Pegmatites 4 High 92.4 88.36 90.38
Basalts 5 Very high 115.5 110.45 112.98

Slope, SL, (°) > 28 1 Very low 15.4 17.44 16.42
18 – 28 2 Low 30.8 34.88 32.84
12 – 18 3 Medium 46.2 52.32 49.26
6 – 12 4 High 61.6 69.76 65.68
< 6 5 Very high 77 87.2 82.10

Aspect, AS Flat terrain, South 1 Very low 7.7 14.48 11.09
Southeast Southwest 2 Low 15.4 28.96 22.18
East, west 3 Medium 23.1 43.44 33.27
Northeast Northwest 4 High 30.8 57.92 44.36
North 5 Very high 38.5 72.4 55.45

Land Use and Land Cover, LU Urban area 1 Very low 19.2 16.95 18.08
Forest 2 Low 38.4 33.9 36.15
Water 3 Medium 57.6 50.85 54.23
Bare land 4 High 76.8 67.8 72.30
Agriculture 5 Very high 96 84.75 90.38
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prominent factors affecting GWR pot in the area. LULC 
comes almost indistinguishably after SL, also mak-
ing SL a factor of major influence as it is expected to 
be. Similar weightages from AHP and classification 
of importance have also been obtained by [39] and 
[40].

Finally, by multiplying each factor class reclassi-
fied value in Table 4 by the corresponding class MIF 
or AHP weight, the overall weights of the factors 
from either MIF or AHP (Table 4) were obtained. An 
average overall weight that is obtained by averag-
ing the overall MIF and AHP weights is also shown 
in Table  4. These overall weights were then inte-
grated into their thematic map classes ArcGIS 10.2 
and cumulated per map cell using the Union tool to 
finally produce the GWR pot map that delineates the 
various potential recharge zones.

4.2  Geologic map

A geological mapping campaign following a grid of 
400x500m was carried out in the study area, in a bid 
to update the geological information of the area and 
to ground truth the remotely sensed data. A geo-
logic map of the study area at a scale of 1:15,000 
was produced and shows that the area hosts five 
main rock types; granites, gneisses, pegmatites and 
basalt (Fig.  5a–e). Basalts dominate the study area, 
followed by the gneisses. Granites and pegmatites 
outcrop mainly in the north of the study area. These 
hardrocks are impervious and will host and transmit 
water based on their degree of fracturing which is 
related to their tensile strength or ability to resist brit-
tle deformation. According to the studies of [41–43], 
petrological parameters such as grain size and grade 

(a) (b)

(c) (d)
(e)

Fig. 5  a Sub outcrop of Augen gneiss. Ellipses on plate shows Auga. b Granite samples making up the study area. c Gneiss showing milli-
metric folds. d Ten (10) cm thick pegmatite intruding in a gneiss. (e) Basalt
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of metamorphism play a dominant role in fracture for-
mation, there by being indirectly related to groundwa-
ter occurrence. Based on these parameters, the frac-
ture tendency of the rocks in the study area should 
increase from normal gneisses, through granites, 
augen gneisses, pegmatites and finally basalts. These 
are corroborated by presence of more lineament in 
basalts than in normal gneisses (Fig. 6). Several struc-
tures ranging from millimetric folds and veins through 
quartz and pegmatite filled veins and metric fractures 
were identified in the rocks. These show that the area 
has suffered intense structural deformation that can 
be associated to the volcanic activities of the CVL 
[43–50].

4.3  Lineament density Map

Structurally controlled linear or curvy linear features 
identified in satellite imagery as linear alignments are 
called lineaments [1, 2]. Underlying structures usually 
manifest on surface topography through these fea-
tures. The fact that they usually form due to faulting 
and fracturing generally associates them to secondary 
porosity and permeability that permits storage and 
flow of groundwater both vertically and horizontally 
[1]. Therefore, the density of lineaments in an area can 
be translated in groundwater recharge and groundwa-
ter potential. After the automatic extraction of the line-
aments from the Landsat image of the study area, the 
LD map (Fig. 7) was developed using the line density 
tool in ArcGIS 10.2. The medium, high and very high 

 Fig. 6  Geologic map of study area
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lineament densities (all above 4km/km2) are those of 
high interest, as they will ease water percolation into 
the underground reservoirs. These classes of interest 
are mostly seen in the central, southern and western 
sectors of the study area.

4.4  Land Use and Land Cover (LULC)

The LULC presents forest (40.82%),  agricultural 
(28.10%) and bare land (8.20%) land patterns that 
favor seepage and cover almost all the study area. 
The Urban area (18.70%) and waterbodies (4.18%) 
land patterns allow very little percolation. These 
LULC classes (Fig. 8) were delineated from Landsat 
8 through a supervised classification in ArcGIS 10.2 
and intense verification in the field. Similar meth-
odologies were used to produce the LULC that were 
used in the evaluation of GWR pot [20, 21, 51 and 52,) 
and of artificial recharge zones [18].

4.5  Slope

Slope is a very important factor in groundwater stud-
ies. It has been used in numerous studies to evaluate 
infiltration, potential location of groundwater and 
location of artificial recharge zones [1, 2, 7, 10, 11, 12, 
13, 14, 15, 18, 20 and 21]. Rapid run-off usually results 
from high-angle slopes, hence permitting little water 
infiltration during and after precipitation [1, 53, and 
54]. By analogy, low angle slopes are those of inter-
est for groundwater recharge. Processing of the SRTM-
30m data of the study area using the spatial analyst 
tool in ArcGIS 10.2 produced the slope map (Fig.  9) 
that has five main classes. The 0-6° slopes fall are the 
“Very good” class as these areas are flat to nearly flat, 
allowing for higher infiltration times. Slightly steeper 
topography with slopes between 6-12° are considered 
“Good” for groundwater recharge as they produce 
some run-off and offer lesser infiltration time. Areas 
with slope between 12-18.5° and those with slopes 

Fig. 7  Lineament density map of study area. Medium, high and very high densities mainly appear in the central, south and western parts if 
study area
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between 18.5-28° fall in the “Moderate” and “Poor” 
classes respectively since they produce much run-off. 
Finally, all zones with slopes >28° fall in the “Very poor” 
class. [1] proposed a similar classification.

4.6  Drainage density

The measure of the total length of the streams of 
all orders in a unit area is called drainage density 
and it  defines the closeness of stream channels 
in an area.  I t  inversely relates to the permeabil-
ity of an area since the lower the permeability of 
an area the lower the infiltration of precipitation 
and therefore the higher the concentration of run-
off that can be seen in part as streams. Drainage 

density is commonly used in groundwater studies 
[1,  2,  4,  13, 22, 35, 38, 55].  The drainage density 
map (Fig.   10)  of  the study area was developed 
using the l ine density tool in ArcGIS 10.2 on the 
drainage map that was extracted from the SRTM-
30m satellite image using the Hydrology tool in the 
same ArcGIS. Five classes are identified on this map 
including “ Very low ” (0-3km/km2),  “Low ” (3-5km/
km2),  “Medium” (6-10km/km2),  “High” (11–15km/
km2) and “Very high” (> 15km/km2). The very low, 
low and medium drainage density are those that 
are of interest as their inverse relationship earlier 
mentioned imply higher permeabilities and hence 
more sur face water inf i ltration to recharge the 
underground reservoirs. These are seen in the map 

Fig. 8  Land Use and Land Cover map of study area (LULC). It clear from this that the forest and agricultural land covers are the most pre-
dominant, followed by built land. Though present the water bodies in the study area are not very large, and there is very little bare land
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as corridors that runs NE-SW across the center of 
the map, N-S in the eastern portion of the map and 
almost E-W in the southern portion.

4.7  Aspect

Aspect is defined as the compass direction that a 
topographic slope faces, and is used here as in [2] to 
qualitatively give a measure of the amount of solar 
radiation the surfaces in the study area receive. This 
measure can be in turn used to estimate the amount 
of evapotranspiration, which is inversely proportion 
to groundwater recharge since high evapotranspira-
tion means high water uptake by plants to replace 
the lost one due to the Sun’s heat and vice versa. The 
aspect map (Fig. 11) of the study area was developed 

using the aspect tool of ArcGIS 10.2. Since we are in 
the tropics, cloud cover is thinnest and is assumed 
a relatively constant factor. Flat facing slopes are 
expected to receive the highest amount of radia-
tion, given that the sun heats them all day long and 
is hottest and overhead around noon. This implies 
they will have a high value of evapotranspiration 
and hence were put in the “Very low” class meaning 
they will have lowest groundwater recharge poten-
tial. Following a similar logic, the SE & SW fall in the 
“Low” class, the E & W in the “Moderate” class, the 
NW & NE in the “High” class and the N, into the “Very 
high” class. Aspects in the “High and “Very high” 
classes (which are of interest) appear as almost E-W 
and NE-SW trending non continuous adjacent cor-
ridors in the S, W, NW, NE and E portions of the study 

Fig. 9  Slope map of study area
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area. These zones coincide with most of the parts 
of the study area where the lineament densities are 
high and the Drainage Density values are low.

4.8  Groundwater recharge potential map

The groundwater recharge potential of the study area 
was produced by integration using weighted overlay in 
a GIS environment of various thematic maps: GE, LD, DD, 
SL, LULC and AS. Once the overall MIF and AHP weights 
and the Average overall weights were added to the dif-
ferent thematic maps, the maps were overlaid on one 
another using the Union tool in ArcGIS. The cumulative 
weight (CW) of each resulting cell, which is the sum of 
the weights of the same cell in the layer of each the-
matic map, was then calculated and used to describe 
the GWR pot. Hence, the GWR pot zones were delineated 

by grouping integrated map cells into classes based 
on their CW. This led to the delineation of five GWR pot 
classes: the “Very low” with CW in the interval 16-211.73, 
“Low” with CW in the interval 211.73-268.45, “Moderate” 
with CW in the interval 268.45- 318.68, “High” with CW in 
the interval 318.68-388..25 and the “Very high” class with 
weights in the interval 388.25-487.05. The GWR pot map 
(Fig. 12) shows that about 60% of the study area has a 
“Moderate” to “Very high” recharge potential, distributed 
in the south, west-northwest and the north-northeast 
of the map, implying that any drop of precipitation that 
falls in these areas have a greater chance of infiltrating 
and hence recharging the groundwater reservoirs. This 
map can be validated by the fact that perineal flow-
ing boreholes and wells in the study area all fall with 
the zones marked to have moderate, high or very high 
recharge potential. [1] and [2] used similar arguments 

Fig. 10  Drainage density map of study area
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when validating their groundwater potential and poten-
tial groundwater recharge zone models, hence implying 
our proposed model is accurate.

5  Conclusions

Groundwater is the safest source of water and forms 
only from the infiltration of surface water to recharge 
underground reservoirs. This means the amount and 
location of groundwater will greatly be enhanced if we 
know the recharge zones, especially in hardrock terrains 
that have very low primary porosity and permeability. 
However, evaluation of potential recharge zones by con-
ventional methods is generally costly and time consum-
ing at large geographic coverage. Since several studies 
show that GIS and remote sensing techniques offer less 
costly and faster means of evaluating recharge, we used 
them to delineate the GWR pot zones in the Banka sub-
division of Cameroon, located within the hardrock of 
the CVL. A number of rock-informative layers of factors 

that are relevant to groundwater recharge including 
LULC, DD, LD, SL, GE and AS were outlined and super-
posed on each other. To reduce the uncertainty of the 
final weights of each factor the Multi-Influencing Factor 
(MIF) and Analytical Hierarchy Process of Multi-Criteria 
Decision Analysis (AHP-MCDA) were used to evaluate the 
relative importance (weight) of each factor. The average 
weights for each factor was to produce the weighted 
layers which were finally integrated in the GIS environ-
ment. Five descriptive classes namely: “Very low”, “Low”, 
“Moderate”, “High”, and “Very high” were delineated on 
the final GWR pot map. Our results show that urbanized 
areas and the hills with steep slopes and high drainage 
densities made of unfractured gneisses and granitic 
rocks have poor recharge potentials. Meanwhile, low-
land and gently-sloping hills made up of fractured rocks, 
lower drainage densities and agricultural or bare land 
have the highest groundwater recharge potential. The 
fact that 60% of the study area has “moderate” to “Very 
high” recharge potential implies the study area could 
host groundwater and hence this GWR pot map can be 

Fig. 11  Aspect map of study area
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used as an initial guide for groundwater exploration in 
the area. Perspectives involve applying this study over 
the subdivision and even the Region as a whole in order 
to produce regional (small-scale) maps that give detail 
distribution of recharge zones, hence better planning 
groundwater exploration programs. The unavailability of 
vertical and horizontal soil permeability data is a draw-
back to our GWR pot map and hence we recommend that 
the subsequent studies obtain and integrate this factor 
for a more accurate model.
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